
XC Camp Caicó Brazil 2022

By winch to the cloudbase at the new hotspot

1. October 2022 – 22. October 2022

1'560 € per week, 1-3 weeks available
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After our successful pilot project with the Swiss-Brazilian XC team, we are fully committed to the
new airfield in Caicó as a starting point for long one-way flights in the Sertao. We set up our base
where Yael Margelisch set the women's world record over 552 km. Since 2017, the teams around
Chrigel Maurer and Michael Sigel have achieved numerous flights over 500 km.
In Caicó we use mobile winches on the road to enjoy the fantastic flatland conditions. The biggest
difference to the known flying areas in the Sertao (Quixada, Tacima, Patu) is that it is really flat in
Caicó and no jet effects occur due to hills or ridges. Moreover, the winch makes it much easier to
launch. We can launch safely while the wind at the slope launch sites is much too strong: a win-win
situation,  which has  proven itself.  If  you're  looking for  something new and want  to  start  your
adventure at the best place for record flights in the Sertao, get your tow release ready and look
forward to great experiences in the footsteps of Chrigel Maurer and Co. We take care of all the
logistics, that you get up in the air and back again, as well as the annual approval of the region by
the Brazilian authorities.

Please contact us for further information and for registration at info@flywithandy.com.

mailto:info@flywithandy.com


Details

Tour guide Andy Flühler, Michael Gebert

Arrival Self-organized  arrival,  destination  airport  Fortaleza.  Bookable  for  1  to  3  weeks.
Meeting point on Saturday 12:00 noon in Fortaleza for the airport shuttle to Caicó.

Combination trip This trip can be combined with our „Expedition Sertão“. Feel free to contact us.

Transfers All transfers in rental cars.

Accomodation Hotel, double/twin room incl. breakfast. Single room available for an additional charge
of 150.00 € per week. Will be charged directly at the hotel.

Requirements SHV  Pilot  or  IPPI  5.  Safe  gilder  control  in  tough  conditions.  If  you  have  any
questions, please contact us.

Included services Accomodation  in  a  double/twin  room  including  breakfast,  airport  transfer  every
saturday, all winch towes, retrieve service without kilometer limitation, transports and
petrol, support and organization.

Not included Flight to Fortaleza, airport taxes, insurance, dinner, drinks. Possible overnight stays on
the way back to Caicó.

GPS coordinates -6.438730, -37.078911

Flights from Caicó https://www.xcontest.org/world/en/flights-search/?filter[point]=-37.08248%20-
6.43722&list[sort]=pts&list[dir]=down
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